LAWN MOWER DERBY RULES

1ST $500, 2nd $300, 3rd $200

Saturday October 10TH, 2020

1. Any riding lawnmower allowed except for rear engine types like Snappers and Zero turns.

2. Decks must be removed. Clutch or Footbrake has to be in working order before pulling on track Mandatory for Safety!

3. You must weld bars on the side of the mower for leg protection.

4. If your gas tank or battery is in front of the motor you must move it to a safe place.

5. You may run a hand throttle to the carb for wide open.

6. Secure the hood by welding, bolts or #9 wire.

7. You may weld on a flat front and rear bumper. No Pointy bumpers allowed. No taller than 15 inches and may only be as wide as front tires.

8. No excessively thick bumpers use your good judgment!

9. Nothing may protect the tires in any way.

10. No frame reinforcement is allowed except for what is needed to mount the bumpers and leg cage area.

11. You may change pulleys for your desired gearing.

12. No foam filled tires or studded. Chains are allowed on your rear tires.

13. No hitting the leg area of the mowers.

14. Helmets required, long sleeve shirt or fire jacket.

15. No homebuilt mowers.

16. 18 hp max

17. Numbers should be on hood or a sign attached to mower.

18. Must have a minimum of 4 mowers for payout.

If multiple races are necessary due to registration count, full payout will be made for each race.

Intended for GOOD, CHEAP, FUN!